
• Bluetooth works with almost all
computers, tablets & smartphones

• 6 momentary footswitches
• 6 operational modes

• Heavy-duty metal enclosure
• 9V pedalboard power supply

or standard 9V battery (included)
• Keyboard toggle switch for iOS

• Works with hundreds of apps
• Weight: 1 lb (0.45 kg)
• Dimensions: 15” x 2.5” x 0.75-1”
• 1 year warranty (excluding battery)

The new STOMP 6 by AirTurn gives you the 
flexibility you crave on stage. It has 6 industrial 
grade footswitches in a full-metal enclosure that 
lets you control your rig without breaking from 
your performance.  It connects wirelessly over Blue-
tooth to any computer, tablet or smartphone. With 
the limitless possibilities of apps that work with AirTurn, 
you’re only limited by your imagination.

The STOMP 6 works flawlessly with ONSONG, the best app 
for managing your stage performance.  Navigate effortlessly 
through songs in your set list and then trigger backing tracks, 
visual media, light shows and much more — all with a stomp. 
Powerful MIDI controls in ONSONG let you preset your effects  
pedals, synthesizers and drum machines for each song you play. 
ONSONG gives you access to 40+ actions that gets you the gig.

Toss the toys. The STOMP 6 is made in America with metal, yet it’s  
lightweight and portable. It’s wireless too so nothing gets in your way.

Specifications
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Power your Stomp 6 with  
your 9V pedalboard or a 

standard 9V battery 
(included)

Introducing the 
 AirTurn STOMP 6

Works with hundreds 
of apps like OnSong 

the best app for 
live musicians

onsongapp.com

Six Switches, Limitless Possibilities. Stomp Into The Future



Introducing the AirTurn STOMP 6 in OnSong
AirTurn is the world’s leading manufacturer of wireless foot pedals that enable a new 
class of music performance. Since 2010, OnSong and AirTurn have together enabled  
musicians to bring the power and flexibility of modern computing to the stage. 

Perform Anywhere
Going paperless with your music means more flexibility.  Import your charts with ease or 
create your own songs with OnSong. You’re always organized so there’s no more  
flipping around with binders looking for the right song in the right key. Pulling sets is just 
as easy. With the AirTurn lineup of foot pedals, you can play for hours without ever lifting 
a finger. Put your iPad in a case and mount it on a mic stand with a MANOS mount.  
Neither darkness, wind nor rain will keep you from the music.

Jam In Any Key
Never worry about forgetting a song again. If it’s in your library, you’re ready to jam. The 
powerful transposition engine in OnSong let’s you put the song in the right key.  Apply a 
capo and OnSong handles modulating chords so you can spend more time playing music 
and less time remembering music theory. With the AirTurn STOMP 6 and OnSong,  
you can assign an action to transpose and capo on the fly.

Let The Music Play
Sometimes it’s hard to get the band back together — or maybe you’re a solo singer/ 
songwriter. With backing tracks, you can fill out your sound and engage the audience.  
OnSong lets you link each song in your repertoire to audio tracks you can trigger with 
just a touch of a finger, or the press of a pedal. Built in crossfading even lets you keep  
the show flowing. The AirTurn STOMP 6 gives you even greater control of playback.

Pedal To The Metal
The AirTurn STOMP 6 features an all-metal enclosure with six, stomp-style foot switches.  
Mount and plug it into your pedalboard power supply or use it all by itself with a  
standard 9V battery (included). The AirTurn STOMP 6 connects wirelessly to most all 
Bluetooth-enabled devices for leveraging the capabilities of 100’s of apps in your gig.

Don’t Forget It, Preset It
Your audiences demand more and now with OnSong and the AirTurn STOMP 6, you can  
deliver the performance you’ve imagined.  Preset MIDI and control all of your effects  
processors, instruments, foot pedals… even other apps!  OnSong lets you link MIDI to 
each part of the song, or you can trigger MIDI right from the AirTurn STOMP 6. 
Since MIDI is built into all professional music gear, you have all the power of the pros.

Light It Up
OnSong isn’t just chord charts and sheet music, it’s all about your stage performance. 
Add visual flair to your show with lighting, lyrics and video. You no longer need expensive 
equipment or complex programming to make your show shine. Whether you’re playing 
on the main stage or in the local pub, you can make a scene that draws a crowd.  
The AirTurn STOMP 6 lets you control it all on stage with OnSong.

Limitless Possibilities
The AirTurn STOMP 6 gives you six rock-solid switches to obey your every whim.  
That might not seem like much, but assign 40+ actions to those pedals in OnSong and 
you can do everything you need while never breaking from your audience.  Use triggers 
to perform multiple actions with one stomp, or shift into a higher gear to surpass your 
physical limitations. OnSong and STOMP 6 is the perfect combination for performers.
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